Recently, researches on artificial muscles for imitating the functions of the natural muscles has attracted wide attention. The fiber-shape actuators, shape-memory materials or deforming devices, which are similar to human muscle fiber bundles, have extensively studied and provided more possibilities for artificial muscles. Herein, we develop a thermal responsible fiber-shaped actuator based on the low-cost hollow polyethylene fiber. The sheath-core structured fibrous actuators and the stainless-steel conductive yarn winded pre-stretched polyethylene actuators are fabricated with the heating assisted prestretching procedure. The actuation mechanism of the thermal-responsive orientation change of molecular chains driving the actuation is discussed and demonstrated by 2D XRD patterns. These polyethylene-based fibrous actuators displayed three significant advantages including (i) color-turning and shape-changing bifunctional response, (ii) direct joule heating actuation and (iii) effective contraction (18% shrinkage of the pristine length) and lifting ability (the ratio of lifting weight to self-weight is up to 50).
Introduction
In recent years, the researches on artificial muscles for imitating the functions of the natural muscles, such as smart actuators, shape-memory materials or deforming devices, have attracted extensive attention [1] [2] [3] [4] . For the artificial muscle, scientists mainly concerned on the functional characteristics of generating reversible motion and ideal output force, as well as the high strength and stability in complex environments. The desired manifestations of the artificial muscles are repeat contraction, rotation, bending or distortion in response to external stimuli such as voltage, current, pressure or temperature [5] . Compared with the complex transmission devices such as motors, gears and linkage rods, artificial muscle is mainly determined by the performance of the in-process material, and has the characteristics of small size, light-weight, and quiet operation [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Based on these special properties, the artificial muscle has a wide range of potential applications in industrial manipulators, artificial robots, artificial limbs et al. Recently, special functional polymer materials and low-dimensional nanomaterials with various forms have been used to produce artificial muscles [3, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Among them, the fiber-shape actuators, which are similar to human muscle fiber bundles, as well as high power-to mass ratio and fast temporal responsiveness [3, 4] , have attracted wide attention offered more possibilities for artificial muscles.
To date, novel materials with various attributes have been explored and investigated based on different driving mechanisms or stimulus sources to fabricate fiber-shaped actuators acting as artificial muscle. Even though significant progresses on artificial muscle, such as liquid crystal elastomer fibers [14] , thermally set silk fibers [10] , graphenebased composite fibers [16] [17] [18] , electrospun microfiber yarns [19] , coiled polymer (polyethylene or nylon) fibers [20] [21] [22] [23] , torsional or twisted carbon nanotube hybrid fibers [3, 7, 24] , have been reported recently and provided people more understanding on this hot research topic. For the strict standards of artificial muscle applications, such as high sensitivity, environmental adaptability, control convenience, and large-scale preparation, these fiber-shaped actuators are still hard to meet the demanding. For the liquid crystal elastomer fiber-based artificial muscle, although it could realize 51% reversible actuation responding to a temperature range from − 20 to 100 °C, its relatively low strength (< 2 MPa) has limited its practical applications [14] . The reported silk-based and graphene oxide-based fiber actuators, acting as a humidity sensitive actuator, are difficult to adapt to easy changing environments [10, 16] . The actuation of electrospun microfiber yarn and polymer (polyethylene or nylon) fiber actuators are benefited from their coiled structure, which the structure limited their application at the same time because they always need an extra force to maintain their coiled state [19, 20, 22] . The actuation behavior of the torsional or twisted carbon nanotube-based artificial muscle could be initiated by multiple stimulation (heat, electricity and vapors) [3, 7, 24] . But the processing of torsional or twisted carbon nanotube fiber was complicated and high cost. Recently, the film actuators with both color-turning and shape-changing functions have been developed and arouse great interest [25, 26] . Inspired by these results and increasing diversity of application demanding on fiber-shaped actuators, we believe that the exploration of a stable, multifunctional fiber-shaped actuator based on the low-cost materials are of great importance for new generation artificial muscle. Herein, we developed a thermal responsible fiber-shaped actuator based on the low-cost hollow polyethylene fiber. A series of polyethylene-based fiber-type actuators, such as the sheath-core structured fibrous actuator with the inner thermochromic ink and the pre-stretched polyethylene sheath and the stainless-steel conductive yarn winded prestretched polyethylene actuator, were fabricated with the heating assisted pre-stretching procedure. The actuation mechanism of the thermal-responsive orientation change of molecular chains driving the actuation of the polyethylenebased fibrous actuators was demonstrated by using the 2D XRD patterns. These polyethylene-based fibrous actuators displayed three significant advantages including (i) colorturning and shape-changing bifunctional response, (ii) direct joule heating actuation and (iii) effective contraction (18% shrinkage of the pristine length) and lifting ability (the ratio of lifting weight to self-weight is up to 50).
Experimental Section

Materials
The pristine hollow polyethylene fiber (H-PE, internal and external diameters are ~ 1 and 1.2 mm) were commercially purchased from Shenzhen Woer Material Co. Ltd. Thermochromic inks (red and blue colors) with a 45 °C color transition temperature were purchased from Dongguan Qiansebian New Material Technology Co. Ltd. The viscosity of the red and blue inks is about 30,000 CPS. The stainless-steel metal conductive yarns were purchased from Shenzhen Guangrui New Material Co. Ltd.
Fabrication of Pre-stretched and Color-Turning Sheath-Core PE Fiber
For the pre-stretched polyethylene fiber (P-PE) fiber: The pristine hollow polyethylene fiber was firstly placed on a 70 °C heating plate for about 20 s, then stretch the heated H-PE fiber for about 3 times longer of the pristine length to obtain the even diameter P-PE fiber. For color-turning sheath-core polyethylene (SC-PE) fiber: The as-purchased thermochromic inks (red and blue colors) was first transferred into a pristine H-PE fiber connected plastic syringe. Then the thermochromic inks were injected into the H-PE fiber with a pumping rate of 5 mL h −1 using a speed controllable infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, USA). The following steps is similar to P-PE fiber preparation. The thermochromic ink injected polyethylene fiber was heated on a 70 °C heating plate and stretched to obtain the red and blue SC-PE fiber.
Characterization
The morphologies of the as-prepared fibers were measured using an optical microscope (Zeiss) and field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, HITACHI S4800) at 5.0 kV. The photographs/videos of the actuation behavior of the fiber actuators were taken by camera EOS D7000, Nikon. The two-dimensional X-ray diffraction patterns (2D XRD) were characterized by a Bruker D8 diffractometer with Cu Kα irradiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) with and a VÅNTEC-500 Area Detector. The operating voltage and current were 40 kV and 40 mA, respectively. The infrared thermal images and temperature curves were conducted by an infrared thermometer (FLIR Automation & Science Cameras A300). Mechanical property characterization of the as-prepared samples was performed by an Instron universal material testing system (INSTRON 5969). The square wave direct voltage and multipotential step power source were provided by an electrochemical station (CHI 760D, Shanghai Chenhua Instruments).
Results and Discussion
The oriented arrangement of the microstructure of materials or the molecular chains of polymer which consisted of an actuator could increase the sensitive, amplitude of actuation during responding to the stimulation. The heating assisted pre-stretching procedure was applied on the pristine hollow PE fiber to obtain the P-PE fiber actuator with the molecular chains aligning the axis direction. As shown in Fig. 1a , the sheath-core structured SC-PE fiber actuator with the inner thermochromic ink and the pre-stretched PE sheath was further fabricated by the ink injecting and following the heating and stretching process. The optical microscope images of the surface and cross-sectional morphologies of the pristine hollow PE fiber, red ink injected PE fiber, and the stretched red SC-PE fiber were taken and shown in Fig. 1b -g. It is clearly displayed that the inner diameter of the pristine hollow PE fiber and red ink injected PE fiber was about 1 mm. After the heating assisted pre-stretching procedure, the obtained SC-PE fiber exhibited the inner and sheath diameters of about 300 and 500 μm, respectively. The SEM images of the surface and cross-sectional morphologies of the SC-PE fiber were also characterized and shown in Fig. S1 . Besides, the tensile stress of the obtained H-PE and SC-PE fibers were measured and given in Fig. S2 . The pristine H-PE fiber and as-prepared SC-PE fiber have the similar tensile stress of ~ 60 MPa. The fracture strain of H-PE and SC-PE fibers are about 250 and 640%, respectively. And a few meters long red and blue SC-PE fibers can be obtained and collected on a cylinder showing that this approach is possible to get large scale SC-PE fiber (Fig. 1h) . The corresponding specific reflection spectrums of the red and blue SC-PE fibers and P-PE fiber were also recorded and displayed in Fig. 1i .
The actuation behaviors of the P-PE and SC-PE fiber actuators were preliminarily studied by two different heating sources of direct heating by hot plate and joule heating by applying DC current. As schematically shown in Fig. 2a , the red-colored SC-PE fiber was placed on a 60 °C hot plate to reveal its color-turning function and the shape-changing Fig. 1 a Schematic illustration of the injecting, heating and stretching process to fabricate the sheath-core structured and color-switching functional artificial muscle. Optical microscope images of the surface and cross-sectional morphologies of b, c the pristine hollow PE fiber, d, e red color-changing ink injected PE fiber, and f, g the stretched red ink-injected PE fiber. h The as-prepared color-turning functional sheath-core structured PE fiber. i Reflectance spectra of the blue and red sheath-core structured PE fiber behavior. As is mentioned in the experiment parts, the thermochromic ink in the core of the SC-PE fiber actuator has a 45 °C color transition temperature. As clearly exhibited in Fig. 2a , after palace the red SC-PE fiber on 60 °C hot plate for 1 s, the color started turning for red to white. Meanwhile, the shape of red SC-PE fiber was different from the initial state on the hot plate. And after 3 s, the color of red SC-PE fiber almost totally transfers to white. The real-time colorturning and shape-changing process of the red SC-PE fiber were also given in supporting video S1. The irregular change of the shape of the red SC-PE fibers was that the contact between the whole fiber and the hot plate was not uniform. For the joule heating driving the contraction of the P-PE fiber actuator, one stainless-steel metal conductive yarn was penetrated into the hollow core of P-PE fiber (Fig. 2b) . With applying a 10 V DC voltage to the middle part stainless-steel yarn of P-PE fiber, the joule heating could obvious driven the contraction of the P-PE fiber actuator. The phenomenon of middle part stainless-steel yarn from straight to curved was because of the shrinkage of the P-PE fiber. These two actuation behaviors reveal the possibility of P-PE fiber as a thermal responsible color-turning fiber-shaped actuator.
The actuation mechanism of the pre-stretched PE-based fiber actuator was further studied by using the 2D XRD patterns to identify the oriented arrangement of the molecular chains. Figure 3a -d schematically exhibits the purposed oriented state of the molecular chains in P-PE fiber actuators under different temperatures. The as-obtained P-PE fiber was fabricated by the heating assisted the pre-stretching process and stored at 25 °C. As schematically shown in Fig. 3a , the molecular chains inside the P-PE fibers are highly oriented aligning axial direction. Because of the PE crystallites have a wide melting transition temperature interval from about 25-90 °C [27] . With the increase of temperature ( Fig. 3b-d) , the perturbation and winding of molecular chains in P-PE fiber are caused by heating. The PE crystallites were trending to amorphous state transformation and the orientation of molecular chains inside fiber will decrease. Therefore, the P-PE fiber will be exhibiting the macroscopic shrinkage. As shown in Fig. 3e -h, the 2D XRD patterns of the P-PE fibers (store at ambient temperature ~ 25 °C) and after 30 s heating at the various temperature of 60, 90, and 120 °C were characterized. The 2D XRD pattern of the P-PE fiber in Fig. 3e has three crystalline diffraction rings/radians of 1, 2, and 3, which corresponding the 2θ degrees of 23.6°, 12.6° and 8.4°. The small radians of the 2θ diffraction pattern at 23.6° indicates a high degree of orientation. With the increase in heating temperature, the radians of 2θ diffraction angle at 23.6° increase. The radians integral results based on 2D XRD patterns of the P-PE fiber heated at the various temperature are given in Fig. S3 . The radians are 24.2°, 35.1°, 51.9° and 180° corresponding to the heating temperature of 25, 60, 90, and 120 °C, respectively. The crystal orientation index R could be calculated by the formula (1) below: The calculated crystal orientation indexes of P-PE fibers are 86.5, 80.5 and 71.1 at the temperature of 25, 60, and 90 °C, respectively. The integral XRD spectra of the pristine H-PE fiber and the pre-stretched PE fiber heating at different temperature (25, 60, 90 , and 120 °C) are also given in Fig. 4 . The 2θ diffraction angle at 23.6° reveals to the crystallization orientation of molecular chains along the axis in the P-PE fibers. It can be seen that the change of crystalline strength of 2θ at 23.6° representing the axial orientation is the most obvious (Fig. 4) .
These two actuation behaviors reveal the possibility of P-PE fiber as a thermal responsible color-turning fibershaped actuator. Thus, these XRD patterns, spectra, and experimental results demonstrated the proposed thermalresponsive orientation change of molecular chains driving the actuation of the P-PE fiber.
The ability to lift heavy objects during deformation is an important performance index of artificial muscles. Thus, the lifting ability of the as-prepared P-PE fiber was evaluated by a lifting suspended weight. As shown in Figs. 5a and S4, a stainless-steel metal conductive yarn was winded around two helical P-PE fibers (weight 0.6 g). The weight of 30 g is suspended at the bottom of the P-PE fibers. We applied a 10 V square wave direct voltage on the stainlesssteel metal conductive yarn to generate the joule heating which was used for driving the thermal-responsive actuation of the two helical P-PE fibers. The weight of 30 g could be lifted up 2 cm within 5 s during the joule heating (Fig. 5a ). The ratio of lifting weight to the stainless-steel conductive yarn winded two helical P-PE fibrous actuator self-weight is up to 50. And the functional parts of the two helical P-PE fibers have an 18% contraction. The relationship between temperature and strain of an 11 cm P-PE fiber lift-up 30 g weights was given in Fig. S5 . Meanwhile, the corresponding infrared thermal images of the two helical P-PE fibers lifting a 30 weight were recorded during the actuation process. As displayed in Fig. 5b , with the temperature increase of the functional parts of the two helical P-PE fibers, the 30 g weight was gradually raised. The corresponding realtime infrared thermal images were also given in supporting video S2. The temperature changing process of the stainlesssteel metal conductive yarn winded P-PE fiber actuator was recorded and given in Fig. 5c, d . The maximum temperature of the Ar 1 (the tagged wireframe in Fig. 5b ) of the P-PE The 2D XRD patterns based integral spectra of the pristine H-PE fiber, the pre-stretched PE fiber heating at different temperature (25, 60, 90, and 120 °C) fibers during applying a 10 V square wave direct voltage for 6 cycles were tested and within the range around 80-90 °C. The maximum temperature here is in the melting transition temperature range of the crystallites from about 25-90 °C [27] , which guaranteed the stability and cyclicity of the deformation of P-PE fibers. The enlarged temperature-time of the first cycle was shown in Fig. 5d which exhibited the fast temperature rise by joule heating.
The P-PE fiber-shaped actuators have the potential applications as artificial muscles. Therefore, the output force of the fiber-shaped actuator during its deformation needs to be further tested. The as-prepared P-PE fiber, as an electrothermal controllable actuator, could be more easily applied as an artificial muscle if the applied voltage depending output force of the actuator can be measured. The current-time curve of the conductive metal yarn winded P-PE fiber actuator under multipotential step was first tested and shown in Fig. S6 . Then, 10 cycles of current-time and the corresponding output force-time curves of the as-prepared P-PE fiber-shaped actuator under multipotential step various from 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 V were measured (Fig. 6a, b) . The current and output force of the P-PE fiber-shaped actuator exhibits good stability in 10 cycles. Besides, the output force of the P-PE actuator increases with the gradual increase of applied voltage, as well as showing a good consisting of the current. The enlarged output force-time cure in a multipotential step test cycle was plotted in Fig. 6c . The output forces of the P-PE actuator were 0.035, 0.13, 0.28, 0.40 and 0.46 N corresponding to the applied voltage of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 V, respectively. Besides, as shown in Fig. 6d , the output force stability of the P-PE actuator was further demonstrated by applying 10 V square wave direct voltage for 50 cycles. These lift-up ability and output force measurement demonstrated the potential of P-PE fibers for potential applications such as fiber-shaped actuator and artificial muscle. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have brought a facile approach to effectively prepare a thermal responsible fiber-shaped actuator based on the low-cost hollow PE fiber. The SC-PE fibrous actuators and the stainless-steel conductive yarn winded P-PE actuators were fabricated with the heating assisted pre-stretching procedure. These PE-based actuators exhibited advantages including the color-turning and shape-changing bifunctional response, direct joule heating actuation, and effective contraction and lifting ability. The actuation mechanism of the thermal-responsive orientation change of molecular chains driving the actuation was discussed and demonstrated. We believe that the PE-based fibrous actuators with such good performance will be bringing more possibilities for artificial muscles. Fig. 6 a The current-time curve and b the corresponding output force-time curve of the conductive metal yarn winded P-PE fiber actuator under multipotential step various from 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 V for 10 cycles. c The enlarged force-time curve corresponding the grey square frame in (b). d The output force stability test of the conductive metal yarn winded pre-stretched PE fiber actuator with the 10 V square wave direct voltage
